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-NS At Yen»#, Queen end Jamee 
Afëet Deere ere bexee where 
Here er Inetruetlene may be 
Heed. These bexee are emptied 
very hour until 1 p.m., and twice 

afternoon.

HAVE YOU A *0. A."f 
A deposit account is one of the 

greatest conveniences in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the "O. A.” Offii 
the Fourth Floor.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSFORCE ce on
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gislation. Men I More Great Sale Values in Clothing Today Ii!
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“Men May Come and Men May Go—-But I Go On Forever ’x
Thus sang the little stream as blithely it wended its way down towards the sea. Now although 
the July Sales do not go on forever, in fact only till the end of this month, men in droves are 
coming and going and each and every one goes contented and as happy with the product of his 
purchase as the little stream was with its care-free lot. And why shouldn’t they be? Take for 
example this^
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Big Half Price Clearance of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits.
; ' Why shouldn’t aIt is a clearance, before stock-taking, of all odd suits from the men's, young men's and two-piece summer suit sections, 

man be happy if he needs a good suit and can get one of these whose values are extraordinary, both by reason of the quality and the style of the clothing? 
There is a great variety of conservative styles and patterns in tweeds, worsteds and casshnere-finished materials, including three-piece sack models with 
full lined coats and two-piece summer suits with quarter or half lined coats for summer wear. The trousers are finished with belt loops and cuffs. In 
the lot is a goodly number of snappy models for the young man or youth just coming into his first long trouser suit. It is advisable to come early, as 

this lot should not last long at these remarkable prices. Sizes 31 to 44 chest measurement.
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—Main Floor, Queen St

WE ACCEPT COUPONS OF VICTORY BONDS
COR the convenience of customer § Interest Coupons detached from 

a Dominion of Canada War Loan Bonds will be accepted on or after 
due date in payment for goods bought in the Store or by mail.

Care should be taken to detach only such coupons as are due, 
the due date being printed on the face of the coupon.

Three Roueing Spéciale for the Laet 
Day of the Sale of Men’e and 

Children’s Hats.
Panama Hats at $2.95; Straw Boaters at $1.00 ;

Kiddies’ Outing Hats at 12 l-2c.
Once more the atmosphere is sizzling, and handker

chiefs are performing their usual 
mopping the perspiring brow. A 
the Panama, the straw—come into their own. 
at $2.95 are not "Toyos,” but Panamas, made from 
South American fibre. They are in negligee, fedora, or 
sailor shape, trimmed with neat band. But it's not alto
gether the look, the lightness or the comfort which u 
the outstanding characteristic—it’s the exceptional price. 
Sizes 6 5-8 to l/i. Today, sale price, $2.95.

These Boaters at $1.00 Also Means a Saving
Although in the middle of the straw hat 

these fine sennit boater straws are to be cleared out today 
at a characteristic July Sale price, 
with neat bands and well drummed leather sweat band. 
Sizes 6 5-8 to l/i. Sale price, $1.00.

Half-Price and Less I Children's Outing 
Hats at 12 1-2c

They are in linen shade with colored trimming, 
have well-stitched seams and brims, and are in rah! rah I 

, shape. For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail 
orders, the quantity being limited. Not more than two 
hats to a customer. Sizes 6 to 6 7-8. Today, 12*/$c.

—Main Floor, James St

Men’s Nightgowns, Extra Good Value 
Today, at $1.00.

Î ;
And Many Other Warm Weather Needs for Men.

They are made from a fine quality plain white cot
ton or lawn, with full sized bodies, with yoke, breast 
pocket, and made with V-shaped neck, some trimmed 

with red or blue braid.

Æ

Sizes 15 to .19. Each, $ 1.00. Remarkable Sale Value summer occupation of 
t last, summer hatMen’s Combinations, Special at $1.29

In white or natural balbriggan, with short sleeves and in 
ankle length, or in natural shade with long sleeves and length 
leg; Penangle, Zimmerknit and Richmond brands, included. All 
have closed crotch. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Special, 

$1.29.

m
in Boys* Tweed Suits 
at $3.95, for the last 
day of the July Sale.

Think of being able to 
secure a boy’s suit such as 
these for $3.95! It means 
a saving of dollars—and 

l the fact that they are 
\ EATON-made, of durable 
1 tweeds, should be suffi- 
! cient for any mother to 
I realize their big value. 
I They are in dark greys 
I and greys, showing diag- 
/ onal weave, have natty 
' lapels, . and well-formed 

shoulders, 
the popular knife-pleat 
model, with belt attached 
at waist, durable body lin- 

. ing, and full fashioned 
bloomer pants, with strap 
and buckle at knee. Sizes 
24 to 28 or 6 to 10 years. 
Sale price, today, $3.95.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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\Outing Shirts at 79c
ÎOf fine double white duck, made in coat style, with yoke 

and attached reversible collar, breast pocket and single band 
cuffs in imitation double cuff effect.

Men’s Bathing Suits, in cotton and wool mixture, made in 
athletic style, V-shaped neçk and fastening on shoulder with 
single button, all in one piece style with skirt. The colors are 
blue and white, grey with cardinal or black with yellow trim
mings. Sizes 34 to 44. Each, $2.75,

Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts of prints or cotton cambrics, 
made in coat style with laundered or soft double cuffs, 
range of patterns is large, mostly in various arrangements Of 
stripes of blue, black, green, tan or helio on light grounds.
Sizes 14 tol 7/2. Each, $1.00.
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àSizes 14 to 17, 79c.
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Men’s Coatless Suspenders, “Coatless,” or invisible suS-

means 1penders, worn under the shirt and fasten to trousers by 
of nickel-plated loops; in fine quality plain white webbing, and 
made in both two and four-point models. Priced, per pair, 25c, 
35c and 50c.
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VON SEYDLER BELITTLES

ALUED PROPAGANDA
FOOD CONDITIONS IN

THE BRITISH ISLES
U. S. WILL RELIEVE

SCARCITY OF FODDER CANADIAN MOGULS 
DARE ALL HAZARDS

NEW GERMAN FORCES
MAKE GAIN ON MARNETO GRIP GERMANY 

IN STRANGLEHOLD
themselves as soon as possible after 
the war of the shackles of what he 
terms a state of socialistic war ad
ministration and return to individual 
enterprise.

Middle Europe, he concludes, must 
be made a means to that end but 
must never be regarded as a politi
cal achievement for its own sake.

Amsterdam, July 17.—Dr. von 8eyd- 
ler, the Auetrian premier, delivered 
hie expected addrese in the lower 
house of the Austrian Retcherath 
yesterday, say» a Vienna telegram- 
The prime minister, the message 

' adds, was received by the Czechs 
with uproarious shout» and by the 
Germans wXh loud applause.

Speaking on the situation-ln Aus
tria-Hungary, Dr. von Seydler said: 
"The internal propaganda methods of 
our enemies are so absurd that they 
only testify to ‘.heir profound igno
rance of our conditions. These ar
rows will rebound against our un- 
shakeable devotion to the dynasty, 
the loyalty of our citizens to the 
state, and ‘.he Arm internal cohesion 
of our state within the framework 
of the monarchy.

“We should look cheerfully Into the 
future. In unity with our loyal al
lies we shall be able to enforce the 
end of the world war."

Ottawa,Ottawa. July 17.—Another striking 
example of the democratic growth in 
British public life since the outbreak 
of the war Is the appointment of W.

con-

July
lave been completed by the Cana.ia 
Food Board with the United States 
feed administration by which 16,01*1) 
tons of linseed oil cake and meal will 
l»f supplied to relieve the conditions 
which prevail in Canada owing to the 
scarcity of feed and fodder.

The food board will be responsible for 
the allocation of the oil cake and meal 
All dealers who wish to import these 
commodities must attach to the regular 
Import application blanks a sworn 
statement of the quantities sold during 
Ue three years prior to July 1. and 
attribution will be made on this basis. 
Applications should be sent direct to 
the Canada Food Board.

17 —Arrangement#Paris, July 17.—Today's French 
official statement says: “South of the 
Marne new German forces pushed

Come Thru Safely Despite 
Shell Fire and Congested 

Right of Way.

Hamburg Business Men Now 
Largely Discount Mittel- 

europa Expectations.

forward and attacked yesterday and
last evening the heights north of St. R* Clines *.o the office of food

troller of Great Britain in successionENEMY FIGHTS TO SAVE
WRECKAGE OF HOPES

Agnan and La Chapelle-Montbodon. 
The enemy succeeded in penetrating 
into the Bourdonnerie Farm, and the 
battle continues with violence on the 
slopes and woods immediately south 
of this point.

"Further east, despite very vigorous 
attacks, the French held the enemy 
in the southern outskirts of Bou- 
qulgny Wood and at the village of 
Nesles.
launched a powerful attack in the 
direction of Monvoisln, on the south 
side of the Marne .southwest of Vsn- 
teuil, but were thrown back from this 
locality by a powerful counter-attack 
by the French.

"Between the Marne and Rheims 
violent combats developed in Cour- 
ton wood. A German attack in the 
region of Vrigny broke down com
pletely.

"Blast of Rheims German local at
tacks were fruitless, notably in the 
region of Prunay. A renewed at
tack of the enemy in the direction 
of Beaumont on the south side of 
the Vesle, southwest of Prunay, 
suffered a sanguinary repulse. The 
French positions thruout have been 
maintained intact."

to the late Lord Rhondda.
A cable by the British ministry of 

Information states that for -some time 
past Mr. Clines has been Lord Rhond
da's right hand man as secretary to 
the food ministry in parliament. He 
started life as a mill hand and has 
been a Labor member since 1916. His 
appointment h# received with enthu
siasm in all quarters.

The cable continues: "Central im
ports, excepting rice, are consider
ably lower than at the same time 
last year, but the consumption of 
bread remains much thé same. The 
demand for frozen meat In the al
lies armies continues very heavy and 
Increased supplies of dried and frozen 
fish have been particularly welcome. 
Supplies of cheese have considerably 
increased, but the demand is still 
much in excess of the supply owing 
to the necessity to rebuild stocks. '

"The coal requirement» of the al
lies have largely increased and 75,000 
skilled miners have been called into 
the army, so that it is inevitable 
tha‘. domestic supplies of coal will be 
restricted by a quarter at least. The 
board of trade has issued an order, 
accordingly, for household fuel and 
lighting, basing the estimate of coal 
needed on the number of rooms in 
the house.”

London, July 17. —On the second day 
c£ the crown prince’s great offensive 
the fighting degenerated into a dis
jointed series of local actions, which, 
a'tho fought with the greatest bitter
ness, are nevertheless limited, says a 
despatch from Reuter s correspondent 
at French headquarters, sent from 
toere at 8 o’clock this morning.

These local actions, he continues, have 
been undertaken in the hope of saving 
what may yet be saved from the wreck 
of Monday's hopes. The German push 
down the Marne valley may progress a 
few miles further bel ore being brought 
to a standstill, for they are fighting 
l.ard here. But the French are posted 
strongly on the heights overlooking 
the course of the river, and it is doubt
ful whether serious gain can be made 
ty the invaders.

The six-mile penetration of the Ger
mans to Festigny, noted in earlier de 
spatches, does not mean1 a German ad
vance of that distance south of the 
Marne, as Festigny is only about two 
and three-quarters miles south of the 
river at its nearest point.

A

NOT CURE FOR ILLS Ottawa, July 17.—Roland Hill writes 
from France as follows:

From Moose Jaw to Amiens Is a far 
cry, yet during the German offensive 
there was an old Canadian Pacific en
gine which had done Its duty in both 
places. It Is still running along thess 
new lines-in France, and is entitled to 
a locomotive wounded stripe, for it 
was a casualty during the recent 
heavy fighting. Manned by a Canadian 
crew, this mogul'from the prairies did 
consistently good work, until a frag
ment of shell laid It out. Now it has
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likewiseThe Germans
GERMAN MASSES HELD

IN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS
thru

Amsterdam, July 17.—Those 
Germans who dream of a complete 
economic independence as the result 

Middle Europe

pan-
On the French Front in France, 

July 17.—'Forty-eight hours have suf
ficed for the holding of the German 
masses launched in the crown prince's 
great offensive on Monday. The ene
my units which were turned back 
from the direction of Paris, and are 
endeavoring to ascend ‘.he Marne, are 
being held In check by the French 
troops.

The position of the German col
umns which had gained a footing on 
the south bank of the Marne has 
become perilous, while to the east of 
Rheims the German efforts to ad
vance have each time been foiled.

descrip- J
of the projected 

‘ league are rudely awakened by Phil- 
llpp Heineken, director of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company, 
who, In the periodical Deutsche Stim- 
men, publishes an article which has 
attracted a good deal of attention.

It Is Bremen, Hamburg and the 
other seaports where the entente 
strangle-hold will be the most 
rerety felt, the director says, and 
the practical views of businessmen 
there are apt to clash with those of 

V political schemers In Berlin-
Director Heineken. who expressly 

disclaims Judging the question from 
a to0 narrow shipowners’ point of 
view, warns against exaggerate^ 
•pectatlons from the “blessec^wvord 
Mitteleuropa' as a cüre-all. for the 
economic ills to which the central 
Powers are heirs".

It Is a popular fallacy, he declares, 
to imagine that Middle Europe will 
>h»ke up for lost markets abroad. He 
Prefers the principle adopted at VI- 
ejina in a resolution of the federated 
•lustro - German commercial unions 
■ast June which was. “The resumption 
°‘ economic relations with all na
tions."

Director Heineken cites a series of 
figures taken from the German 
war imports list and 
saying that a glance shows It will be 

[ Impossible In the future to cover all 
these needs from domestic sources.

Austro-Hungary, which Has no 
* colonie?, he says, is especially depen- 
J dent on overseas supplies. It is of 

Prime importance, Herr Heineken 
I thinks, that the central

WILL BUILD SHIPSand ■
ON A LARGE SCALE been thru the casualty clearing shop 

for engines, and is running steadily.
The Canadian railway operating 

companies did their own little share 
in frustrating the Hun attack. One 
Canadian engine was attached to a 
long ammunition train which was 
caught when the enemy shelled and 
bombed a narrow funnel thru which 
many trains had to pas* at that time. 
The crew stayed with the train, and 
when morning and peace dawned, 
found two dead engines and an empty 
train ahead of them on a track that 
even a construction' train would not 
dare. These Canadians pushed the 
engines ahead of them, and Into » 
much bombed siding, then ran their 
own train along a sky line which I be 
Huns had observation on, and Into 
their appointed dumps in a little shel
tered valley.

Another Canadian engine, with 
empty trucks, found Itself In the 
maelstrom near Albert, took Its 
chance* of having the Mne behind It 
broken, and then same vtctorlmiriy 
thru with two derelict casualty clear
ing stations, bag. baggage, nurses and 
all. Some of the railway operating 

worked 36 hours at a stretch;

Quebec, July 17.—A new shipbuild
ing concern has been formed here 
with a capital of 25,000,000 and will 
operate one of the largest shipyards 
in America on the shores of the St. 
Lawrence opposite Quebec City. The 
new concern will take in a number of 
existing firms, among which are some 
Ontario companies. The new syndi
cate will comprise the Federal Ship
building Company, of Sarnia; the Do
minion Shipbuilding Company of Col- 
lingwood, and Duseault and Hutchi
son, of Levis.

The firm will build steel vessels for 
the French Government, and yester
day the building of the docks and 
yards was started.

The Federal and Dominion 
building companies will cease build
ing ships in Ontario.
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A Million Dollars in Taxes

Are Involved in This Suit PEACE DRIVE FAILURE
LIKE ARMY’S ATTACK

To Form a Federal Policy 
For Obtaining Grain for Seeding’ON Regina, July 17.—The right of the 

provincial government to legislate In 
connection with levying a -surtax on 
the Hudson Bay Co. was Upheld by 
Mr. Justice Lament in the Supreme 
Court of Saskatchewan today when 
judgment was rendered in the case 
of Bratts Lake rural municipality vs. 
the Hudson Bay Co. An appeal will 
be taken to the privy council. About 
a million dollars of taxes annually 
are at stake as almost every muni
cipality in the province contain» 
more or less land of the Hudson Bay

SENSELESS BLOODSHED.ex-
Washington, July 17.—There is o ily I Thus Von Burisn Talks While Ger

mans Force Slaughter.
Regina, July 17.—Negotiations to

wards the formation of a federal 
policy to secure a sufficient supply of 
seed wheat and seed oats for distribu
tion thruout the Dominion for next 
spring's seeding, will be under way at 
Ottawa within a few weeks, accord
ing to announcement today. ,\. E. 
Wilson. Dominion seed purchasing 
commissioner of Regina, will leave for 
Ottawa in a week or so to confer on 
the situation with Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
minister of agriculture, and George H. 
Clarke, federal seed commissioner.

¥
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cne. opinion in official circles here as to i 
the note addressed by Baron von 
turlan. the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
m.nlster, to the Austrian and IJungar- 
an premiers on the subject of peace. 
That is, that this evidently carefullv 
Darned communication was designed to 
prepare the way for peace negotiations 
immediately upon the hoped-for ste
er ssful conclusion of the present great 
German drive against the entente 
force along the Marne and east of 
Ilheime.

In the assurance that this drive 
would be successful, if not in opening 
1 he road to Paris, at least in inflicting 
great losses upon the enemy, the cen
tral powers, it is believed, felt that in 
their panic and desperation the entente 
powers will be prepared to discuss

Dut alone 
t stage in 
ey saved 
of new 

tKe coun-

■-
Amsterdam, July 17—The Austro- 

Hungarian Government regards the 
war as "senseless and purposeless 
bloodshed," and believes It might be 
ended at the moment when the allies 
again manifest feelings of human
ity. Baron Burton, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign mlnltfkr, 
statement in the

*

ehip-

to break With Britain.made this 
udlng portion 

of his address to the Austrian and 
Hungarian premiers Tuesday, ac
cording to despatches from Vienna.

nk of Co.
Lenin# Said to Be Peeved at Landing 

on Murman Coastincreased GERMAN CITIES BOMBED.pre-
contlnues by

crews
during the crisis, and took tremendous 
chances, but always .pame thru with 
luck. One engine after two solid days 
work, hauled fifty trticke and four 
dead engines back to safety, over a 
congested track, its crew having to 
be brakesmen, signalmen, despatch er, 
and everything.

r
SENSATION IN GERMANY

Paris, July 17.—“It is perhaps 
early to speak of victory,” says The 
Echo de Paris, “but we may say that 
the enemy has suffered a gigantic 
failure, which will cause a sensation 
thruout Germany.’’

Amsterdam, July 17.—Premier Le- 
nlne is about to break off diplomatic 
relations with Great BrXaln end any 
other entente power connected with 
the landing of armed forces on the 
Murman coast, according ‘.o news said 
to have been received from Moscow 

| !>; Berlin newspapers.

London, July 17.—British aviators 
again have attacked Offenburg, near 
Karlsruhe and Thionvllle, near Metz, 
says the official statement frdm the 
air ministry issued 
Good bursts were observed at Offen
burg, and a fire, followed by explo
sions. was started at Th Ion ville.

LIEUT. CALVERLEY KILLED.

London, July 17. — Lieut Osbert 
Leveson Calverley was killed flying 
in England. He belonged to Oak
ville. Ont., and joined the air force 
in January last.
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